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Dear NASBP colleague,

Our members, affiliates, associates, and staff are to be commended 

for their extraordinary efforts on behalf of the surety industry. 

Working together, we have organized unprecedented events and 

surpassed our past records of achievement.

Many of these accomplishments are related here in the NASBP 

Dispatch — a publication, distributed mid-year, informing the 

NASBP membership of achievements that occurred in the first 

half of the year. Please take a look to see how many members, 

affiliates, associates and staff have been working hard to “Raise 

The Bar” by doing one more thing this year than last year. If you 

have already increased your participation in NASBP, I thank you.  

If not, I encourage you to join your colleagues in one of the many 

efforts described here in Dispatch.

Sincerely,

Carl E. Dohn, Jr. 

NASBP President

From the NASBP President
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NASBP Members, Affiliates and Associates 
—Leading the Surety Industry

Advocated for federal legislation, H.R. 3534, The Security in Bonding Act of 2012,  3

which passed the House and has the support of 14 surety and construction 

organizations. The bill ensures that assets pledged to back individual sureties 

bonds on federal construction projects are real, sufficient, and placed in the 

custody and control of the federal government.

Testified before the U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on Small Business,  3

Subcommittee on Contracting and Workforce, describing barriers that limit 

small business participation at the federal level, such as the practice of improper 

contract bundling on federal construction projects. NASBP also expressed its 

commitment to the SBA Surety Bond Guarantee Program and offered suggestions 

as a means to enhance the Program, such as increasing the guarantee percentage 

provided to sureties and increasing the contract size limit.

Testified before the  3 U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on the Judiciary, 

Subcommittee on Courts, Commercial and Administrative Law, on the importance 

of H.R. 3534, the “Security in Bonding Act,” stating that the bill is a critical means 

to protect small construction businesses and to assure the integrity of surety 

bonds on federal contracts when issued by individuals using a pledge of assets.

Organized another successful NASBP Legislative Fly-in, where three key members  3

of Congress and other Congressional staff provided their political perspectives. 

At the morning Policy Briefing and Issue Orientation, attendees heard remarks 

from Senator Rand Paul (R-KY) and Representatives Brian Higgins (D-NY-27th) 

and Steve King (R-IA-5th). Also, the group heard Congressional staff Emily 

Murphy, Senior Counsel to House Small Business Committee, and Kirk Bell, 

Senior Legislative Assistant to U.S. Representative Howard Coble, (R-NC 6th), 

speak. Deputy Director of the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) Office of 

Surety Guarantees, Peter Gibbs, addressed the group, as well.

NASBP testified before the U.S. House of 
Representatives, Committee on Small Business, 
Subcommittee on Contracting and Workforce.

“As President, I would like to ask 
you to re-examine your role in the 
Association and to take action to 
become more involved, first, to 
improve the surety industry and, 
secondly, to further your career 
and help meet the needs of the 
beneficiaries of surety bonds.”

Carl Dohn 
President, Dohn & Maher  
Associates, Palatine, IL

Left: IL group met with Rep. 
Lipinski’s legislative staff.

Right: Representative Brian  
Higgins (D-NY-27th) addresses 
attendees at the morning 
Policy Briefing and Issue 
Orientation.
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Inducted the NASBP  3 2012–2013 Officers of the Association 

into office in May. NASBP selected Carl E. Dohn, Jr. as President, 

Lawrence F. McMahon as First Vice President, Thomas M. Padilla 

as Second Vice President, and Susan Hecker as Third Vice 

President. Serving on the Executive Committee as NASBP 

Immediate Past President is John M. Rindt.

At the  3 2012 NASBP Annual Meeting, NASBP experienced a 

5% increase in producer attendance in comparison to last 

year’s meeting and provided Keynote Speaker Peter Wilson of 

CNA’s Specialty Lines.

Providing NASBP members and affiliates opportunities to  3

assist emerging construction firms. MD State Senator Delores 

Kelley agreed to organize jointly with NASBP a one-day 

information program on October 27 where surety professionals will educate MD 

small, emerging businesses about the surety product and surety credit. Leading 

experts in construction accounting, law, and lending will also present.

Encouraged the membership to participate in the  3 U.S. Department of Trans-

portation’s Office of Small and Disadvantaged Utilization (OSDBU) Bonding 

Education Programs held in 14 cities. Success stories abound from these efforts 

to assist small emerging businesses obtain surety credit. NASBP is a participa-

tory organization in this effort that is sponsored by the DOT and the SFAA.

Provided NY members information about the recent New York State Empire  3

Development’s efforts to increase access to bonding for minority and women-

owned business enterprises (MWBEs) and other small businesses awarded 

state agency contracts. The NY Bonding Guarantee Assistance Program will 

provide irrevocable letters of credit to firms that would not qualify for bonding 

without outside collateral support. The effort also includes an educational 

campaign to help contractors improve management of personnel, operations, 

and finances.

2012–2013 NASBP Officers

Left: Many networking events  
were held during the NASBP  
Annual Meeting in Orlando, FL.

Middle: Annual Meeting Keynote 
Speaker Peter Wilson of CNA’s 
Specialty Lines (front row, second 
from right).

Right: NASBP Immediate Past 
President John Rindt accepts award 
for his service during his presidency.
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NASBP’s Legislative Agenda—Driving Federal 
and State Policy

Succeeded in  3 convincing Maryland lawmakers to pass legislation that establishes 

that individual sureties writing bonds on private construction contracts without a 

certificate of authority are engaging in a fraudulent insurance act, conviction of which 

carries stiff penalties. NASBP testified twice before the Maryland General 

Assembly on legislation, S.B. 764/H.R. 885, in support of how the measure would 

address fraudulent individual surety acts. NASBP attended the Governor’s 

signing of the bill into law.

Supported four federal contracting reform bills including: H.R. 4081, the  3

“Contractor Opportunity Act of 2011,”(Graves/West)—amends the definition of 

contract bundling to include construction; H.R. 3985, the “Building Better Business 

Partnerships,” (Schilling/Chu)—provides authority to SBA to oversee the  

13 mentor-protégé agreements; H.R. 3851, the “Small Business Advocate Act,” 

(Graves)—OSDBU concentrates solely on advocacy issues; and H.R. 3893, the 

“Subcontracting Transparency Act,” (Mulvaney)—prohibits large businesses from 

acting as small businesses.

Educated members of Congress about and urged their support of provisions included  3

in the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) of 2013 that address needed 

contracting reforms including:

increasing the contract size amount of the SBA Bond Program from $2 million  6

to $6.5.million and providing the SBA Administrator with the discretion 

to determine Program liabilities.

amending the definition of contract bundling to specifically include scrutiny  6

of procurements for new construction.

providing the SBA with the authority to oversee the 13 current mentor-protégé  6

programs, and

elevating the Small Business Advocate to a senior acquisition leader so they  6

may concentrate on advocacy.

“The NASBP Federal Contracting 
Workshop was incredibly informa-
tive. An engaging representative 
from the SBA provided great 
insight into the innerworkings of 
the 8(a) program that will better 
prepare us to give good quality 
advice to our customers.”

Maureen o’Connell  
Area Senior Vice President,  
Surety Bond Manager,  
Gallagher Construction Services,  
San Francisco, CA

Left: NASBP’s Mark 
McCallum testifies 
before the Maryland 
Legislature regarding 
H.R. 885.

Right: Frank Lalumiere 
and Jeanne Hulit of the 
SBA Office of Surety 
Guarantees.
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Met with Congressional offices and key staff from the House and Senate Small  3

Business Committees, the House Judiciary Committee, and the Senate Committee 

on Homeland Security and Government Affairs to discuss the NASBP’s 2012 

Legislative Agenda.

Contributed to the re-election campaigns of seven key members of Congress  3

through SuretyPAC, the NASBP political action committee, that is the only federal 

PAC that is 100% devoted to representing the surety industry and establishing 

and nurturing relationships with candidates running for congressional office.

Reviewed approximately 450 bills and regulations through a legislative tracking  3

service and reported on 38 bills in the Focal Point e-bulletin.

NASBP Advocacy—Fighting Adverse Policies
Persuaded the Florida General Services Administration to publish a change  3

concerning resident agent countersignature in the state’s Invitation To Bid to 

comply with Florida Statute so that both licensed resident agents and licensed 

non-resident agents may sign the bid bond.

Convinced the Missouri Department of Transportation to lower its bid bond  3

forfeiture requirement by pointing out that requiring unconditional commitment 

letters for up to six months and an excessive forfeiture amount are contrary to 

industry practice and are counterproductive to DOT interests.

Persuaded a North Carolina public university to set a more reasonable and propor- 3

tionate liquidated damages requirement in its contracts. NASBP sent a letter 

explaining that high and uncapped liquidated damages may negate the ability 

of small firms to secure surety credit and to compete for associated contracts.

Undertook proactive steps to blunt anti-surety views of some public officials in  3

New Mexico. NASBP is taking actions in order to avoid introduction of legislation 

that could threaten surety requirements.

Sent a point-by-point rebuttal letter to the Editor-in-Chief of the Wall Street  3

Journal’s SmartMoney.com explaining how an article entitled “Obscure Insurance 

That Hurts Small Businesses” miscast the purpose and function of surety 

bonding. NASBP suggested that SmartMoney.com publish a follow-up article to 

correct inaccuracies and to provide a more complete treatment of the subject.

Addressed member requests for assistance on myriad issues, such as resident  3

agent countersignature requirements, bond forms, onerous contract clauses, 

sustainability provisions, bonding information, licensing information, and 

surety insolvency.

“NASBP is working to grow and 
protect our surety product. Be 
proactive and participate in the 
NASBP Fly-in. Coordinating Hill 
visits with other NASBP members 
from your state is terrific because 
the discussion easily feeds off of 
our shared business experiences.”

noviCa PrekPala 
Vice President, Blaise Group NY, LLC., 
Mt. Vernon, NY

NASBP Members, Affiliates and staff met 
with Members of Congress and their staff 
at the NASBP Fly-in.
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NASBP Industry Partnerships—Furthering 
NASBP and Industry Goals

Persuaded the  3 DC Metro American Subcontractors Association, Inc. to testify 

twice before the Maryland General Assembly in support of MD SB 764/HB 885.

Succeeded in negotating for permission to provide the NASBP membership free  3

downloads of Engineers Joint Contract Documents Committee Construction 

Documents (EJCDC) Bid Bonds from the NASBP web site. These corrected Bid 

Bond forms are EJCDC C-430 Bid Bond — Penal Sum 2007–2012 edition and 

EJCDC C-435 Bid Bond — Damages Form 2007–2012 edition. NASBP has been 

providing the EJCDC Performance and Payment bonds for free from the NASBP 

web site since December 2010.

Continued to shape an equitable risk environment for the surety product, by  3

providing comments on drafts of standard form documents, including the 

American Institute of Architects (AIA) new family of standard form documents 

for sustainable projects, EJCDC General Conditions document in the set of 

EJCDC Construction Documents, and ConsensusDocs™ new and updated 

documents including a Joint Venture agreement.

Formed a 14-member coalition of prominent construction and surety organizations  3

in support of H.R. 3534, which includes CFMA, ABC, ASA, MCAA, among others.

Convinced National Electrical Contractors Association (NECA) to provide a  3

supporting statement for NASBP’s press release about the March 5 hearing at 

which NASBP testified in support of H.R. 3534 at a U.S. Subcommittee hearing. 

NECA also signed on as a supporter of H.R. 3534.

Continuing to conduct joint efforts on Capitol Hill with  3

the Surety & Fidelity Association of America (SFAA) 

seeking to enact H.R. 3534, the Security in Bonding Act of 

2012; to reform the SBA bond program; and to secure a 

sponsor to introduce legislation that excludes the federal 

Miller Act from periodic threshold increases for inflation. 

Staff of both organizations have worked diligently 

together to address threshold increases in various states.

Organized a meeting with NASBP and CFMA officers 3  in 

January to discuss joint educational efforts and other 

areas of common interest including the FASB Revenue 

Recognition proposal and shared legislative issues of 

concern to both groups.

“At the 8, 9, 10, & 11 Regional 
Meeting, I could have listened to 
veteran Washington journalists 
Sid Davis and Bill Sheehan all day 
long. They seemed to be really 
enjoying sharing their stories and 
insights. It was like talking with 
two old friends, but they were 
doing all the talking.”

StePhen W. FreeMan 
Vice President, Surety, M&T 
Insurance Agency, Inc.,  
Chevy Chase, MD

Free downloads of EJCDC Bid Bond forms are 
now available to NASBP Members and Affiliates.

Pictured (from left): NASBP’s Director of 
Government Relations Larry LeClair and 
NECA’s Marco Giamberardino.
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Joined with CFMA to submit comments to the Financial Accounting Standards  3

Board (FASB) on the re-exposed Revenue Recognition proposal. NASBP provided 

the membership and the Committee a copy of the comments in a Pipeline 

article and through SuretyConnect.

Partnered with CFMA to produce a webinar, titled “Corporate Surety vs. Individual  3

Surety: What’s at Stake for Your Company?,” that was presented by Robert E. Little, Esq.

Recognized Paul Amstutz for his nearly 50 years of dedication and work to inspire  3

producers and to improve the industry by awarding him the NASBP John J. “Jack” 

Curtin Jr. President’s Award.

Placed a representative on and participating in CFMA’s Emerging Issues Committee  3

to address topics, such as revenue recognition, leases, and multi-employer issues.

Expanded NASBP’s outreach by making presentations about the surety market  3

and surety product to more than 400 surety professionals, contractors, engineers, 

CPA’s, attorneys, and others in attendance at events held by construction and surety 

industry associations and law firms. These groups included the Women Construction 

Owners & Executives, USA (WCOE), the Florida Surety Association, Kansas City 

Surety Association, Smith, Currie & Hancock, LLP and the Lubbock Chapter of 

the Construction Specifications Institute.

Sponsored the  3 2012 AGC Federal Contractors Conference (Fed Con) meeting that was 

held in April. For a second year in a row, the NASBP logo was emblazoned on the 

side of the tote bags provided with registration materials to attendees, including 

federal officials.

Supported educating surety professionals by co-sponsoring The Institutes  3

National Honors Program. NASBP co-sponsored the Associate in Fidelity and 

Surety Bonding (AFSB) award, which a monetary award is given to an individual 

who receives the highest grade point average on the AFSB’s exams. The Institutes 

represents the American Institute for Chartered Property Casualty Underwriter 

(AICPCU) and the Insurance Institute of America (IIA).

Paul Amstutz accepts the President’s Award 
from John Rindt for his dedication and 
service to NASBP and the industry.

Left: CFMA and NASBP 
Officers gather together 
to discuss joint issues.

Right: Expanded 
NASBP outreach to 
other groups with 
presentations like the 
one made at the 
WCOE Conference. 
Pictured: Penny Pompei 
of WCOE and NASBP 
CEO Mark McCallum.
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Provided the membership with insight into surety executives’ views of the trends  3

predicted for the surety and construction industries. NASBP organized this 

panel of experts with representatives from Zurich Surety and Great American 

Insurance Company as well as the NASBP Second Vice President from Alliant 

Insurance Services.

NASBP Communications—Informing the 
Industry and Public

Reported that the Association’s weekly e-newsletter,  3 NASBP SmartBrief, has the 

highest open and click rates among all publicly available SmartBriefs and 2,860 

subscribers to date with equal producer and affiliate interest. NASBP SmartBrief 

continues to outpace SmartBrief newsletter averages, which are above industry 

standards. 

Encouraged members to complete the NASBP SuretyPAC Prior Approval form. At  3

the Annual and Regional meetings, NASBP distributed a new, full-color brochure 

with a detachable business-reply panel asking members to consider authorizing 

NASBP to make the connections needed to keep NASBP SuretyPAC working.

Provided members insight into how to increase their efficiency and improve  3

client services through various technologies and skill sets by publishing the 

survey results of a tablet technology survey on how bond producers are using 

tablet accessories, apps, and plans and a Pipeline article on “How identifying a 

sales coach can help surety professionals reach their highest potential.”

Informed the membership of the recently released new software and new brand  3

of the ConsensusDocs™ effort, of which NASBP is an endorsing member. Staff 

participated in three conference calls of the ConsensusDocs™ marketing task 

group. The membership can receive a discount of up to 20% off when they 

purchase ConsensusDocs™ at www.consensusdocs.org if they use the promotional 

code, NASBP400.

Provided the membership a new client education tool by developing a  3 full-color 

brochure, titled “Building Relationships,” that explains the services and value 

that a NASBP surety bond producer brings to clients. The publication is posted 

at nasbp.org.

Educated contractors about the surety product and surety market through  3

articles published in construction industry publications, such as Engineering 

News Record (ENR) Surety Supplement and the American Subcontractor’s 

Association, Inc. (ASA) Compass magazine.

“As infrastructure spending is a 
topic near and dear to our 
contractors, I really appreciated 
hearing insights from the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce executive, 
Janet Kavinoky, into the issues 
that at the time were causing  
the delay in getting this vital 
transportation bill passed. NASBP 
could not have invited a better 
speaker on the topic.”

Daniel r. WeSt 
Vice President, Insurance  
Associates, Rockville, MD
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Informing the public and construction and surety industries how  3

producers are assisting small emerging contractors obtain surety 

credit and participating in the US DOT Bonding Education Program 

Workshops. NASBP published two articles how graduates from the 

DOT Bonding Education Program are succeeding in obtaining surety 

credit and as a result are working on bonded projects.

Announced that NASBP Member CCI Surety, Inc. was appointed  3

2012 Surety Bond Producer of the Year by the U.S. Small Business 

Administration.

Delivered the membership information about legal issues facing  3

surety professionals through Pipeline articles about legal risks of social 

media relative to the surety bond producer (a two-part article), infor-

mation about the First Sealord Surety, Inc. liquidation, new pitfalls in False Claims 

Act liability, and selecting arbitrators in construction and surety cases.

Kept the membership apprized through Pipeline articles of legislative issues  3

including the 2012 NASBP Government Relations Agenda and NASBP involve-

ment on Capitol Hill, MD legislation of concern, how federal bill H.R. 3534 

requires individual sureties to prove that the assets which back their bonds are 

real, and how H.R. 3534 has moved in Committee.

Provided information and quotes on surety subjects to newspapers, trade press,  3

and blogs, such as the Engineering News Record (ENR), Baltimore Sun, Equipment 

World magazine, Construction Equipment Distribution magazine, and Crittenden 

Research, Inc.

NASBP Professional Development— 
Educating Surety Professionals

Provided licensed members continuing education (CE) credits by arranging  3

the “Managing Subcontractor Risk” session presented by Merchants Bonding at 

the Annual Meeting and 8, 9, 10 & 11 Regional Meeting. The session will be 

provided at the two fall Regional Meetings. NASBP also offered educational 

opportunities for surety professionals to obtain CE credit through the School, 

Commercial Surety Fundamentals online course (available year round), and 

WebCE Insurance Catalog (offered year-round with a registration discount to the 

NASBP membership).

Multiplied the opportunities for members of the 5-15 Leadership Circle to  3

interact with surety executives through conference calls and Annual Meeting 

events. The group assists surety professionals eventually to lead the association 

Deputy Director of the SBA SBG Program 
Peter Gibbs (center), Michael Williams (left) 
and Jeremy Crawford (right) of CCI Surety.

5-15 Leadership Circle members.  
Pictured (from left): Jay Freiermuth,  
Jennifer Salm and Stuart O’Farrell.

NASBP organized unique presentations for 
the Regions 8, 9, 10 & 11 Meeting held in 
Washington, DC.
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and industry. Also, the Committee created a mentor program to orient new 5-15 

members to the numerous NASBP activities to become an industry advocate 

and to offer advice to help them reach career goals.

Organized a presentation on the unique nuances of the New York State Appleton  3

Rule presented by CNA Surety executive at the Regions 8, 9, 10, and 11 Annual 

Meeting.

Delivered the  3 Winter offering of the NASBP William J. Angell Surety School in 

Houston, Texas to more than 90 students and recognized three new faculty 

members who completed a series of classes observing and co-teaching of the 

School. The new instructors are Donnie Doan, Florence McClellan, and Tony Yasilli.

Provided Level II students an interactive panel discussion with top surety  3

professionals on the topic of how to become a successful producer or underwriter.

Provided the membership insight on contractor requirements to do federal  3

work and to participate in the SBA 8(a) programs during the NASBP Federal Con-

tracting Workshop, developed in collaboration with the law firm of Whiteford, 

Taylor & Preston, LLP.

Organizing a fall Workshop for surety professionals to enhance their skills and  3

client accounts. The October 18–19 NASBP Construction Contracts and Bond 

Forms Workshop, developed in collaboration with the law firm of Smith, Currie 

& Hancock, LLP, helps surety professionals to identify problematic language in 

construction contracts and bond forms.

Delivered critical information on issues facing producers and their clients through  3

10 NASBP Virtual Seminars, each averaging 180 listeners. The seminar topics 

were work-in-process, agents’ duties to sureties, utilizing information from the 

CFMA Financial Analysis Survey of Contractor Risk, outsourcing supply and 

“While it is a pleasure to attend a 
wonderful event like FedCon where 
NASBP and bond producers are 
well-regarded, it serves to remind 
us the construction industry has 
many challenges. We must take 
personal responsibility for educating 
stakeholders and let them know 
examples of our individual advocacy 
and of where our product is 
benefiting the taxpayer.”

SuSan heCker 
Area Executive Vice President, 
Gallagher Construction Services, 
San Francisco, CA

More than 90 students 
attended the Winter 
offering of the NASBP 
William J. Angell 
Surety School in 
Houston, Texas.

The NASBP Federal Contracting Workshop 
was developed in collaboration with the 
law firm of Whiteford, Taylor & Preston, LLP.
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service contracts, state of the economy, federal set-aside contracts, Building 

Information Modeling (BIM), Employee Stock Ownership Plan Companies 

(ESOPs), how producers can expand their practice, and mediation. Virtual 

seminars are offered throughout the year.

Convened a Virtual Seminar Editorial Board, a subcommittee of the Professional  3

Development Committee, to review Virtual Seminar evaluations and discuss 

topics for new seminars.

NASBP Online Resources—Multiplying the 
Membership’s Effectiveness

Entered an agreement with CFMA that enabled NASBP Members, Affiliates, and  3

Associates to receive a discount on their purchase of the “CFMA Annual Survey 

and Benchmarking Builder CD,” a tool for comparing clients’ companies’ 

financials with those of participants in the survey.

Arranged for a discounted registration fee for two CFMA Webinars for NASBP  3

members, affiliates, and associates who are not CFMA members. One Webinar 

focused on the revised FASB Revenue Recognition Exposure Draft and the other 

described how surety professionals could use the CFMA Annual Survey and 

Benchmarking Builder CD as a tool to compare their clients’ financials with 

other contractors.

Developed a new online course titled “Contract Surety Fundamentals” that is  3

being developed into a WebCE format and targeted for release this fall. The 

course will include an overview of the construction industry, an introduction to 

financial statement analysis, and an introduction to surety bonding.

Developing an online course titled “Financial Guarantee Bonds Fundamentals”  3

that will be prepared by WebCE, comprised of four chapters, and released at the 

beginning of 2013.

Updated the eBidding/Bonding Spreadsheet to reflect the latest state-by-state  3

updates on electronic bidding and bonding. The list is managed by the Joint 

Automation Committee, consisting of the NASBP Automation and Technology 

Committee and SFAA e-Business Advisory Committee.

Exploring with Association for Cooperative Operations Research and Develop- 3

ment (ACORD) representatives various ways on how NASBP Producer’s Tool Kit 

Forms could promote data transference of account information.

“Rob Freel and I had the privilege 
of participating in both the 
Birmingham and Montgomery 
DOT BEP programs. We were able 
to help several contractors move 
towards obtaining surety capacity 
and had the opportunity to write 
both bid and final bonds for 
participating contractors.”

GaineS Moorer 
Producer, McGriff, Seibels & 
Williams, Inc., Birmingham, AL

NASBP offers NASBP-equivalents of  
AIA A310 and AIA A312 bond forms. 
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Developed materials producers can use with public officials when meeting to  3

discuss bonding outsourced services. Four members of the Commercial Surety 

Committee provided the template during a presentation titled “How to Build a 

Bond with Public Entities.”

Provided the membership insight into the benefits and challenges as well as the  3

resources for surety professionals to pursue a commercial surety line of business. 

The NASBP Commercial Surety Committee provided the results of a survey to 

the membership.

Offered the membership an additional 25% off discount for posting a job  3

opening to the NASBP Career Center, a highly targeted resource that matches 

bond producers, insurance agencies, brokerage firms, surety companies and 

CPA firms with the most qualified.

Connected surety, construction, and insurance industry representatives through  3

regular postings of industry news to NASBP SuretyConnect, Facebook, LinkedIn, 

Twitter, and other social networking sites.

NASBP Executive Committee

Susan Hecker 

NASBP Third Vice President 

Gallagher Construction Services 

San Francisco, CA

John M. Rindt  

NASBP Immediate Past President   

JDW Insurance 

El Paso, TX

Stuart O’Farrell 

NASBP Ex Officio, Directors-At-Large  

Parker, Smith & Feek 

Bellevue, WA

Carl E. Dohn, Jr. 

NASBP President 

Dohn & Maher Associates  

Palatine, IL

Lawrence F. McMahon  

NASBP First Vice President 

Alliant Insurance Services, Inc. 

San Diego, CA

Thomas M. Padilla  

NASBP Second Vice President 

Manuel Lujan Agencies  

Albuquerque, NM

Jeff W. Reich 

NASBP Ex Officio, Regional Directors 

Florida Surety Bonds, Inc. 

Maitland, FL

NASBP continually strives to realize and to accomplish its mission to strengthen professionalism, expertise and innovation 

in surety, and to advocate its use worldwide. Through the work of volunteer Members, Affiliates, Associates and staff, 

NASBP takes action to better the business and legal climate for surety professionals.

Visit nasbp.org for additional NASBP communications that keep the membership informed of NASBP activities, such as the 

NASBP SmartBrief, Pipeline e-newsletter, Focal Point legislative e-bulletin, and Highlights—Year In Review brochure.
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